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When Leeds becomes a city they character of their land will be placed, and almost hid from sight.

The town is favored with the acceptable life. It might prove a very fortuitous place to reside.

His more ambitious white brother. Their success depends upon their work.

The young people have been having a good time, they find it well, last Sunday.

PHOTOGRAPHY Gallery of the best work of Americana is in operation and we are here to stay. We do work on short notice. If you want lights, get our estimate. It is free.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Advertisements inserted under this head are accepted for insertion as received.

For Tiercing, apply to M. L. Lan-\nthan, Blackstock, S. C.

Wall Paper—A new lot just receiv-\ned from Messrs. Havens and 

Moss, New York.

Blank Receipts—Printed on good \nwhite paper, and bound in books. 

For Rent—One seven-room house on \nLasyi street, Apply to Mrs. J. M. \nWilson.

All persons wanting Incandescence \nElectric Lights installed in their \nresidences, the cheapest method of \nmoney by calling upon the under-

signed.

A. W. Love.

Mr. J. W. Tillhingist has remov-\ned to his old residence on Main and \nfound it most satisfactory. His work \nthroughout my instrument has ever \nradiated, but nothing can destroy \nit. Will be in Chester a few weeks. A \npostcard will bring him to you.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Robinson, & McGuire offer in 

their Electric Light and War, against "Cheap John" electric 

batteries. 

R. Brandt makes known to all, a 

fact already known to many.

C. Gilp states a claim and advis-\nyou to watch it.

O. J. Baker offers good pho-\ntographs at prices, before clos-\ning his gallery.

A. J. McCoy, Real Estate Agent, 

is seeking the worth of property for 

William Wilson.

LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. T. B. Mecklen spent Sun-\nday in the city.

There will be no prayer meeting at the Methodist church Wednesday 

evening.

One of our popular young town-\nmates is preparing to marry. We are 

awaiting the event with the most 

rapture.

The Ladies' Missionary Society meets next Friday evening at four 

o'clock at Miss. Louisa Caus's.

Another month has passed, and 

attention remains about the same 

figurative.

The Ladies' Cemetery Association.
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figurative.
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AN Noble Follower

Two days later, left England and sailed for New York. -Taylor.

"It was not as 'genteel,'" he said. "It is not as pleasant a visit as I expected." He seemed to be a little disappointed.
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